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ii nll, command we ment of every modem steam plant, and as ! Bragg proposed as an amendment that payment of the sum named be as follows:—amount, of money at our commann we rbeen provided, I would suggest it be tablait was nut however and $1520.00 upon signing the contract for con-mmm wmmm, mssmrnI will have placed in the grounds, £n Co askld how they would propose to mckon, on the daim of Architect Thos. 0f the City.
would very much like for examine the inside of the low pressure cyl- O. boiby, and a letter from Lt.-Col. E. Yours, etc.,

lnder. G. Prior, M.P., asking of the city pro
posed to do anything towards meeting 
the unpaid bills of the Aberdeen recep
tion committee. As to the latter it was 
decided that the city should not contri
bute any further money and the former 
matter was laid over for further infor-

A PASSAGE AT ARMS
Ma}or Teague and Alderman Wil

liams Enliven the Council 
Proceedings.

the council through the city clerk 
to make application to the fepresen- j 
tative of H. M. government at Esq ni- I
malt for the use of the old powder To His Worship the Mayor 
magazine at present standing in the ^S^^yourB^dc Light Corn- 
park. Your committee will plant ivy mlttee> beg leave to report that In reply to 
around the same, and otherwise improve lbe w’llllam Hamilton Manufacturing Co.’s 
fim nntsidp armparance of the same and communication a letter has been trainee oy i tuation.
use the inside for tools and other impie- pieale ^seTve? ! Ald’ Williams asked if Engineer fer
ments belonging to the park, providing Gas been framed by one wuo is a master I Season had presented a report and being 
permission can be obtained for the use in the matter of machinery, and therefore, | that he had not said he had promis- 
ïtitivonf your committee have trusted entirely to Mr. , e(] to. He also expressed surprise at Mr.

Aid. Bragg brought up the mater of as "they persouaHy^ve tUttleP^knowledge of j Jorgensen having asked for help and
music in the park and urged that some- machinery, it not being in their line of bust- , some work at the lake and wanted .o
ihin^ bn done in the matter I ness; and would recommend that a copy or know why the mayor had delayed the"a&hâ^iK gatetisssroi; aussr «•«**« «;• ;«*»«»- vu«,wnlreody considering the matter and , Vreîerencë to the question of an inquiry time was being lost and he wanted it 
would soon report into matters connected with the electric understood that he was not responsible.There was a ^ly inter^ingmeet- ^Tas received and adopted ^fat^M

jug m the city council last even ®. nnd a vote of thanks to Fred Hinds for ^ôn arrive when the William Hamilton Co.
mmating with a couple of rather exciting donation of two paroquets to the park will require to be paid ia full and as there property of the city and would have to 

between Mayor Teague and . has been a special committee appointed for , he bmlt by the city. The contract with
A,d.‘Williams. The matter started wnn j ^ ^ committee pre8ented the fol- ! "mftt^ Ttte shaU not j Jorgensen could not be made with
^rSfor^wKtle^r lowing report: , !

Ck'as a personal reflection and con- ^on^emLÎvef to V^iufasS! certainly have to help and the city
Puled in a discussion of water matters be au<)wed to boulevard 8 feet wide in front M,mmittee for that particular purpose. | w’ould have to pay the bills. He could 
,u Qf the session. All of the of his premises on Stanley avenue.—That : 1 We aiso recommend that Council i not survey the lake by himself.

‘ i' «went Aid Wilson were pre- the request be granted. give power to put a certain amount of to- i xhe mayor said the contract was notsrs“»“*•> -xsyy&rrr“r, sshAS».«„..«**, dis nosed of Also that a drain be- laid on Kingston S1-1 y-g due completion of the work connect ask the council to meet him this after-
Bev: J. Laterme, principal of St. Louis ^eet.^north side, to drain from Lot 918 ed with the electric l^Umt. ^ over the contract and plans-

'-?1 'i^Vrlltbetween St*" LouitTand Pan- igan^treet (north side) from Monfr^d str^t .... urZ'd"that ^he^com- Ald\ Humphrey said the City would
c,ook street betwe • street to connect with the surface drain near St. Ala. MacMillan urged . : certainly have to hire help. He also
dora streets. Referred to t Lawrence Streep and a ^x d^ain laid on ; pany be required to keep ^ contract aa wanted it imderstood that he believed
Wmmittee with power to act ask- j to the tests of the eng.ue and that tiie that once M, Jorgensen took charge the

Drake. Jackson & Helmcken, s ing for a box drain on McGregor avenue.— j injector be secured. It committee should have nothing to dogr“S-«- ss-sfi «" ifsussersrrT stare : sViS ; si,ie Tle *•
proposed to do anything further in the , terlng^o^ behalf off Dr.^uncan ^o^pay^one q permit the engineer to examine the ; Aÿ M,cMiUan said he wanted it un-
matter. ! front of his new bulldingon Fort street, if low pressure cylinder, who should paj , derf?tood üiat a committee was at all

Aid Humphrey said he did not believe | the^ity wH Vtf™****^for the hoisting apparatus he could not t-mes 8ub6ervient to the council.
ihp council owed Mr. Sorby a cent ana feet wide, according to the usual custom, say. in Aid Williams called attention to sec-
moved that, he be notified to that effect. We recommend that 500 feet of 4 feet Aid. Bragg expressed hia confidence in tjon E of the rule8 and asked if a com-

Ald. Williams said he did not care to ^ewalk be laid on Lillian road, as recom- Mr (jartmel, and expressed the opinion hft4 f(| certify tp an expenditure,
second the motion in the shape lt w£s aTso that 420 feet of 5 feet sidewalk be that the city wou.d ge ® with'the ! w,iy shonld u not have a Bay in the wa>"
in but believed the matter should be ,aid on tbe north side of Niagara street, be- coming to it under the contract with the ^ money wa8 expended?

:n Bomn way. tween Montreal and St. Lawrence streets. AVin. Hamilton Manufacturing Co. The mavor said there was no desire
s&TK gsr-wA-a-.k* .we»«v

ters ’every two weeks. Also that Battery street be improved and t0 tbe Wm. Hamilton Co. as an answer Aid. Bragg charged that there had
Aid. McLellan moved that the letter Pa£t*alr^ that goo feet of 2 1-2 inch : Aid. Bragg wanted the teen interference with the water com-

be tabled to be taken up by committee g underwriters’ Standard Mill Cotton : e<l to include the ca^in^ 0 f rr.ittee, asserted that the electric light
af the whole. The council had once Rubber unes hose be purchased from the j Ala. Cameron said he unders o _ i mw]dlc was due to that very thing, and
settled tbe matter, finding that the :ity Gutta Percha and ^.ber Mrg. ! aldermen were to see tiie plans before if the committee did not get its
£d not owe Mr. Sorby any money, but ’ »ny tenders were called for, and Aid. rigntg he would leave it.
felt that the plans might be of some We recommend tnat some protection Hall wanted to know when the p Aid. McLellan said there had been no
value to the city and possibly some mon- WOrk be done to prevent Judge Waikems , would be completed. . m interference. The mayor had asked all

should be paid Mr. Sorby. poratioï exca^med^ock on Pembroke street, j Ald. Bragg ^Lld lt WOuld 6 ®’X j of the aldermen to go to the lake, but
There was a second, and an amend ^1W> tnat an approacn be made to aHow after tenders were let. ] for some reason two of the committee re-

vient by Aid.' Partridgé to refer to the him access to his premise» from Pembroke Aid. Humphrey moved, seconded by , fused to g0 What that reason was he
The amendment was street. , t , Aid. MacMillan that the committee be 4-d fi<>t knQw He wanted it understood,

The, report was adopted except as to €Uipowered. t0 call for tenders, the alder- ; h that when Mr Jorgensen took
the purchase of the hose which _wiU be , lllel< t0 8ee the plans first. The motion : ,u)W he ^a8 t0 be bo8S and that he (Aid.
ifone by tender, * * , tt j was adopted. McLellan) was going to keep an eye on
motion of Aid. MacMillan. Abe latu. Tbe water committee reported recom- j everything done in connection with water
also moved that in future all purchasing Qjt;ndi tbat Mr. Revens be given until ; matterg>
bt- done through the duly authorized j , ^ to vacate tbe Anderson farm at
agent and that the different departments K[k lake purcbased by the city, 
be furnished with requisites, lhe mo- . b moved.to amend to

that ,«nd.„ b= „ min^a r^ul.tlo».

«s «m i
$650 would do sufficient work to mate S Q g
the building tena^le- sfirm had been • Aid. MacMillan's motion for the con- 

ings Ald- McLellan said but $650 had been with the hackmen of the city
Referred to the market committee. set aside for the work and wanted to & ^ ^ hackstand wa8 carried
Tenders for police uniforms and shoes know what $1,100 was given as an esti | without deba1e.

were then opened. They were as fol- mate for. . .__, | Aid. MacMillan’s motion to call for ap-
lows: E. Leonard, three qualities, the Aid. Braf « a°d exp plications for the position of city on-
last named for chiefs and sergeants, $20, that mere were two e : gineer was then read.
$21 and $28; W. Stewart & Co., no Ala. I artndge said they did not pro Ald Partridge enquired if the present 
prices given: W. D. Kinnaird, two pose to expend over $«30. incumbents had been notified yet. The
grades for constables, $18.50 and $19.50| Aid. Cameron said that ^ all : maycr replied that they had not.
three grades of officers, $22.50, $23 and that had been set aside for repairs t , AW MacMillan believed notice should 
8°5 50 T. J. Burrows, chief, sergeants, all tbe houses for the year and believed , kave beeQ given. He explained that the 
and constables, $20, $17, and $16; J. W. $500 should be made to do the w ole re8olution waa 8impiy carrying out the
Creighton, chief and sergeants, $21-A work. decision of the council,
and constables $17.50 and $18; Thomas Aid. Willmmsi behoved witii carefu lj The matter Was put and carried.
Howell, officers, $30 and $27.50, con- watched day labor $400 should do. He Thp following motion offered by Aid. 
stables $25 and $24; Thomas & Grant, did not think some contractor should be WiUiRms was then taken up: 
a variety of prices ranging from $17 to allowed to ma^ea^”yt.^inTg;n .. , “Resolved that a change be made in
$33. Shoes, H. Mansell, $6, and J. J. On motion of Aid. McLeHan t wa _ the form of receiving tenders for the cor- 
Bland. $5.50. Some of the tenderers cided to adopt the report and call for ; poration Work. and that 6 suitable box 
were not accompanied by either cash or rt*nders, _ but tp ,re®tr^ st J® be made for the purpose of receiving
certified check. They were referred to _ The e.ectric light committee presented tenden) therein: that said box be proper- 
a committee consisting of Cameron, tae following letters and report. jv sea[ed by the mayor, city clerk and
Partridge and MacMillan to examine Vancouver, B.C., April &ad, 1895. purchasing agent, and that any al-with the purchasing agent and award. To yî®t£jî?alrjj ^ Electr c ^ om ee’ j dermen who may wish to place his seal 

Tenders for electric light wire were j>ear sir,—We wish to draw your attention on th** same be entitled to do so; and that 
then opened. They were as follows: to the fact that the tenr for which we are tbe gajd box be opened only by the 
Cunningham & Hinton, f 84per mileor Ught giant to frs. r.ayor in the presence of the full board.”
$840; Spratt & Gray, $832; Canadian thewt^ i-uu at once. As you will under- ! Aid. Partridge as seconder of the mo- 
Ceneral Electric Co., $82.50 per mile or 8tand we cannot afford to keep a high ; tion said that he intended no reflection 
$82o; Nicholles & Renonf, $836- Re- priced man la. the position of engineer any , (m any one and placed his name on it 
ferred to electric light committee and raa^yr been at a great expensa, very much | at the request of Aid. Williams.
Electrician McMicking to examine and moreJ tban we figured on. Now we hope ; Aid. Hall opposed the motion express-

your committee will allow us to go ahead jug b;8 satisfaction at the present plan. a“f. run the test at once. An early reply ^ MacMman wanted to know if we
^ Yoiira truly were going to have a fullfillment of the

ROBERT HAMILTON, revelation about the seven seals.
Mgr. Van. Branch. Ajj McLellan thought the vault down 

Victoria, B.C., April Tth, 1895. _ stairs the proper place for tenders. They 
To Aj^jf^^omimttee’ rm had always entrusted the tenders to the

Sir,—In compliance" with your request that mayor and clerk and not one had ever 
I give my opinion on a notice from the Wil- g(me Wrong. tie regarded the motion as
li^d^y^ctiveOperation" £?e pow ln pro" a reflection on men in whom he had 
eresa I have' the honor to reply as follows: every confidence.

In the original specification on which the Aid. Williams said that he intended no
fofl^m °LAn?"o™ tiï’wimam Bfton reflection on any one and defended- tim 
cJ are based tUe paragraph headed “Guar- proposal as simple, business-like, and 
antees” expressly specifies that there shall ; should be more satisfactory even to the 
be trial of ten hours’ duration ; In process of mayor and clerk.
lamps; ‘and Ihfurelulate unde? ?ariCs con- Aid. Humphrey opposed the idea and 
d.tions to within 1 1-4 per cent of its nor- wanted to know if the box was going 
mal speed; and that the consumption of to bt big enough to contain all samples 
fuel shall be no more than 2 1-5 pounds of 
coal per Indicated horse power per hour,

JNO. TEAGUE.
C. E. Jorgensen, Esq., C.E.,

Victoria, B.C.
Victoria, B.C., 8th April, 1805.

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen.

Respectfuly ^RTMBL
April 8th, 1895.

aud Board ol

day July 
I accept

Gentlemen,—Your letter of this 
received. In reply I beg to state 
the proposeal with added terms.

I have the honor to be your obedient ser
vant,

Decline t< Farther Assist 
Aberdeen Reception 

Committee.

Aldermen
the

G. B. JORGENSEN.
Mayor Teague said whether the work 

was done by contract or day labor it did 
not affect the 2 1-2 per cent.

Aid. Macmillan said the agreement 
should state that the' 21-2 per cent, 
should be paid on the plans, when they 
had been filed in the city hall office. He 
thought that work should be begun at 
once and that Mr. Jorgensen could work 
out details of his plans after.

Aid. Bragg wanted things in ship-shape 
order before beginning. A day or two 
lost would not amount to anything.

Aid. Humphrey agreed with Aid. 
Bragg.

Aid. Macmillan asked would it be wise 
to hurry matters and do a little work by 
day labor at once to give employment to 
a number of idle men?

Aid. Hall said it would take about 
three weeks or one month to get out the

for Police UniformsThe Tenders
«ad Electric Light Wire 

Opened.
:

:

The mayor explained that the work de
sired was a shed which would be tiie

Aid. Bragg said the engineer suould be 
the,boss, and Aid. Macmillan saiu that it 
was unwise to unduly hurry any such 
work.

Aid. Williams asked did the first pay
ment become due if the council did work 
by day labor before the plans ana details 
had been filed?

Aid. Bragg wanted to know —>w the 
work was going to be done, day labor or 
contract?

Aid. Macmillan said Aid. Wilson and 
Cameron were not present, 
bring the matter up at the next meeting 
of the board.

Mayor Teague would like to see the 
full board present.

Aid. Humphrey said tenders could be 
called for but they need not accept them.
If they were too high it was open for 
the council to do the work by day labor.

Aid. Macmillan- wanted the third pay- « 
ment made 60 days after completion of 
the work.

Mayor Teague suggested that the pay
ment be* made after three-quarters of the 
work had been done.

Aid. Williams—Suppose the work is de
fective.

Aid. McLellan—Suppose we have no 
trouble.

Tnere was laughter.
Aid. Williams wanted 60 days’ keeping 

On surveys did the

He would

ey

street committee, 
lost and the motion camea. .

H Darling, secretary of the Union 
Steamship Company, wrote expressing a 

tender for transporting
back of money, 
council propose to furnish men to Mr. 
Jorgensen?

Aid. Humphrey said it was so under-

The council agreed„on the following al
terations in tbe agreement: That the 
second payment be made when the work 
is three-quarters done and the final pay
ment at 60 days after completion.

Mr. Jorgensen was then called in. He 
agreed to thè alterations for the second 
payment to be made when the wrok was 
three quarters done and the final pay
ment in 60 days after completion. But 
he objected to the clause providing for 
the first payment be made when tbe 
work had begun. Perhaps, he said, tiie 
cofmcil may change their minds and not 
go on at all, or delay the works indefini
tely. „

Mavor Teague said there was no fear 
of that, but Aid. MacMillan thought that 
Mr. Jorgensen had a right to be protect
ed. It was agreed to change the agree
ment end make the first payment due 
when the plans had been filed.

A discussion followed on furnishing 
Mr. Jorgensen with Wire, piping and 
lumber to put up shanties and men to 
help in survey.

Aid. Partridge said $1,000 could be 
put apart. Aid. Humphreys said $500 

sufficient. It was decided to put 
$500 and to place the matter in the 
hands of the water committee. The 
agreement was altered and the council 
then adjourned.

willingness to
°Ald. Humphrey said that he believed 

that there should be more advertises* ^ 
the coal tenders. They should send to 

if there was- a

Aid. Hall announced that his optic was 
skinned in that direction too. y

Aid. Williams spiritedly told Aid. Mae- 
Lellan that the members of the com
mittee had made twelve trips to the lake 
itT their own expense and it was nothing 
to hit credit to go at the city’s expense.

Mayor Teague—I declare this meeting 
adjourned until 2 o’clock to-morrow af
ternoon.

Aid. Williams—If you adjourn ihis 
meeting I will move that another mem
ber take your seat.

Mayor Teague—The meeting is already 
adjourned Aid. Williams.

There was considerable excitement tnd 
sçme noise in the lobby but it subsided 
as the aldermen left their seats.

Puget Sound and’ see 
combine there. • .

Referred to the electric light commit
tee.B. Williams, agent of the Canada Ac
cident Assurance Co., wrote re the re- 

of plate glass in public build- iassurance

AN AGREEMENT IS COME TO
the Council and Civil 

Engineer Jorgenson Re 
the Filter Beds.

Between

wasFirst Payment on Filing Plans and 
the Last Sixty Days After 

Completion.

.Vi.. ™.: .»a ™7r“\nrr,Æsupervis o T, soecial some special cure of their own. Oursbeds at Elk Lake. , There was a special ,g Davig, Pain Killer, and having
meeting of the c nd < 'amerori used it for many years we can confident-;

ly recommend it. Oe, b.,,,.
submitted correspondence with Mr. Jor- American News,
gensen on the subject. Virginia, Ill., April 10.—The family of

It read as follows : Peter «Kuntz residing near Arensville in
Victoria, B.C:, 4th April, 1895. this county, were poisoned by eating 

To Hto Worship the Mayor ana Board of Qf & djsea8ed COW- Two died and
Gentlemen,—In reference to the proposed four more are in peril, 

new filter bads and reservoir, to be Westerly, R. I., April 10.—One hund-
structed at Beaver lake for the city or v - red bands employed in Congressman Afi-
mwed bytJme1fo?CthI<saame, I am willing to nold’s woollen mills struck yesterday for
prepare all working plans, details, specifi- an increase.
datum8’ generally "to me Washington, April 10.-The depart-
work to completion, and to devote my whole ment of state has been advised that a
time during working hours to the snpervi- bdj bas becn {presented in the Belgian
actual‘cost*oFThe ’whole woïk^but should parliament imposing a tax of one and a
the cost exceed my estimate (viz.- $60813.00), half francs per hundred kilos on nour îm-
then my total charges are not to exceed ported from any foreign country 
$3040.65. This Is, of course, on the under- St. JLouis/ April 10,-The Mississippi

shown. wfttfwUhout delayTand8carried on to com- Grain and Commission Company’s ele-
etc Aid Bragg raised the point that the pietion as speedily as weather and good vator was burned to-daÿ together with a

Again the paragraph headed “Operatio.i motion required a full board, whereas it workmanship will permit. l t quantity of grain. Ijoss. $75,000.
of expressly specifies, audit to also phoald ^ but a majority. to smerinttnd at a™ «me on Ten new cases of smallpox during the
the8contra?tt>r slmll operate the plant for the j Aid. Williams said that was just what ^flnf rae two weeks’ notice, and in suen pas- 24 flours. There are now 124 con-
full neriod of 60 days^from the conclusion of tbe resolution preposed and spoke again case to pay me for the plans the sum _of fjned jn quarantine.
{he above “test or‘trial.” i„ favoi of the resolution. ^oTwhen doGe PtheCny Columbia, Pa., April 10.-The large

t^Ln^?Vpnnriot now °be in progress, Mayor Teague said that In all such tmgineer^and an engineer to be named by plant of the Susquehanna Iron Company 
nor^can^hey beSn till after a ten fours’ matters there was a motive and in this» myself, with a thirci na.m®d ,byJ,h€mt’A was partly burned Jthis morning. IjOSS,
trial is successfully completed. „ one ix was not what it should be. He estimate this amount, and their estimate to ?mooo Insure^

The paragraph ®sGntook it as a reflection upon himself and beJ uiig nroDositton Is acceptable to the Grand Master Arnold of Pennsylvania
nr€anvr<nart of the “apparatus be found de- the clerk, and no less than three men Council I will be glad to enter ipto a con- has officially declared that cremation is 
fective the builder shall remove the same, about the city had told him that after- tract upon this bans, any <^,er not a Christian burial under Masonic
etc.” How can this be proved till after the Iloou that it was uch. If the council astihe times for payment, etc., can be then ^
8arld inclusion with the subject I would passed the resolution they would have i am, dear Sir, your obedient MrvanU Washington, April 10—Assistant Sec-
rolnt out that the proposed trial will in no to open the box themselves. He certain- (Signed) G. E. JORGENSEN, retary of the Interior Reynolds has af-
way measure the guaranteed full power of ! jy would not do so. He regarded it as Victoria, B.Q., 8th April, 1806. firmed the decision of the commissioner
the «toJKto6’. tnUniace m^the dreffits ' im ill6ult which he would not swallow Sir,—Yours of the 4th *_n.s.tant’ of pensions that a soldier disabled on fur-It ‘tnotemffite more t°haf m'Jnd.8 j without replying to it fiTto‘unde^Te Te^utervlsFon T 7ol lough is not entitled to a pension and re-
cated horse power; the c”atJ’ac„ta” I Aid. Cameron said that the resolution structlon of the proposed new filter beds versed the decision of the commission
the «OH gPÎS'lSSt mw"be of deAcieStra- ' was open to the construction that it was tor the Uornoratlon, duly received. _ who refused to continue the pension of
pacity* cannot be efficiently tested. a reflection on the officials and suggested tloa ^r^ywllHng to accept your proposal an >(liot son of A,,deceased soldier who
PI would further point out that an In- that Aid. Williams withdraw it, and Aid. with this addition: That the periods of had reached his 16th year.
Jectpr” is a necessary part of thp equip-

:

award.
The appended letter was then read:

Victoria, April 5, 1895.
E. A. Wilmot, City Engineer.

Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 
_ ' to state that provided 

the city sets ar d furnisnes poies, we are 
prepared to do the necessary work on the 
wires at the rate of $2.50 per span. I r^fer 
you to section 19 of our agreement which 
ciearlv defines our position in this mat er.

You’rs obediently,edley CHApjjAN,
Managing Director V. E. R. & L. Co.

No one seemed to understand the mat
ter and it was referred to the street

29th March

committee.
Th ?. finance committee reported 

mending the appropriation of $2,901.06 
eat of general revenue. It took the usual 
course.

The cemetery committee reported re
commending that the fence on the west 
side of the cemetery be moved one hun
dred feet further west to give additional 
space. Received and adopted.

The Old Men's Home committee re- 
IKirted recommending that $10 per month 
be paid G. M. Baker for the keep of 
lames McPhadden, the arrangement to 
be temporarily, also that Frank Durten 
be admitted to the home. Received and 
adopted

The market committee reported recom
mending that the plate glass in the mark
et be re-insured for three years at a cost 
of $136 and the insurance be divided 
among Messrs. Pauline, Day, Mellor and 
Mellor, who had applied for it. Received 
and adopted.

The park committee reported as fol
lows-

Your park committee are anxious <o 
beautify Beacon Hill park as much as 
possible, but keeping in view the small

recom-

• rer

-

a.Li" — M

<:

i

m
is'

.

ERRA COTTA COMPANY
r Made by Hon. Mr. Jne- 

VV a Ike in for Winding 
Up Its Affairs.

of Charles A. Vernon Who 
panted Money to the 
I Company.

c-; t

ptice Walkem this morning made 
Ifor the winding up of the Brit- 
Cbia Pottery and Terra Cotta 
1 limited liability. The petition 
b A. Vernon, of Victoria, gentle- - 
Iweth'as follows:— ,
le company was incorporated jn 
|r, 1890, and has its head office 
Ka; the nominal capital of the 
| is $CH),000, divided into 100»
I $60 each, of which about $36.- 
leen allotted and paid up in full, 
lows the objects of the company, 
[elude brick making in all its 
land all other things conducive 
love objects. That in October.
| said company was indebted t* 
[of British North America in the 
125,030, and the bank requiring 
[of at least"$10,000 on account, 
rder to accommodate the com- 
k petitioner, Mr. Vernon, to- 
Ith certain other persons made 
[ered his promissory note for 
buyable to the B. C. corporation 
lote was discounted by the peti- 
Ij the proceeds applied in reduc- 
Sie company’s liability to the 
ben the note fell due the com- 
E no funds aud the petitioner 
I saine^ and cannot now obtain 
I from the company. The peti- 
| recites that one Walter Walker 
bd a writ for $2061.31 against 
[any and the company is unable 
be same.
[visional liquidator was appoint- 
[earing being adjourned until to- 
|to enable affidavits to be filed 
b the fitness of persons proposed. 
b.E. Irving appeared for the pe-

ADIAN DISPATCHr.8,

im all Parts of the Dominion in 
Short Paragraphs.

nguishene, April 9.—The jury 
ed to inquire into the death of 
(impson, who was killed by W. 
bad by breaking his skull with a 
e, returned a verdict of “ex- 
lomicide,” the evidence showing 
blow was given in self defense, 
lock, Ont., April 9.—Mrs. John 
aged lady residing with her bus
ts found dead yesterday mom- 
ng been killed by gas escaping 
poal stove. Mr. Sims was un- 
s, but it is thought he will re-

Kickerson has issued a writ 
the widow of the late W. C. Mc- 
[ AVoodstock, the well known mil- 
claiming $20,000 for alleged 

b of her husband’s affections. 
Stock, N. B., April 9.—The C. P. 
p street station was broken into 
v afternoon and $7500 stolen, 
nt was attending to his duties at 
Sr station when the robbery oc-

jal, April 9.—The Newfoundland 
i have declined the Montreal 
: trade’s invitation to a public 
on the ground of pressure of 

Che Toronto board’s invitation 
efused for the same reason.
9 Lord of Toronto was found 
his room at the Palace Hotel 

ning with the gas turned on. An 
will be held.

Villa Maria convent last night 
oyee named Berube was visited 
•other-in-law, named Martin. The 
rted for a walk, when Martin 
gun and shot Berube in the leg. 
ce are looking for Martin.
:o, April 9.—A letter has just 
reived here from Sir William ) 
rne agreeing to the proposition 
made to' him to carry one hund- 

r patients per annum, free of 
to some point along the line of 
. R. where a sutabie site may be 
| for building a home for con
's.
tharines, April 9.—The Welland 
ill be opened to navigaton on

, April 9.—One of the most dis- ■ 
noods that has taken place on 
Wand river happened here yester- 
[n property valued at $5000 was 
ll and further damage is expeet-

aon, April 9.—Mrs. H. A. Davis 
pined a verdict of $5000 dam- 
linst Bracey Bros., & Co. for the 
er husband, who was killed while 

! out dynamite.
m. Ont., April 9.—The Weston 
mills closed down yesterday, 
ç 200 employees out of work.
(on, April 9.—The finance com- 
If this cty has fixed the rate for 
r at 17 1-2 mills’, 
roy, April 9.—The saw and grist 
Andrew Thompson has been burn- 
I about $5000; insured for $1100. 
k>d, April 9.—The house of Geo. 
j was entered yesterday and $300 
belonging to his son stolen.
Eton, April 9.—James Reed, one 
first settlers of Fort Saskatcbe- 
hs found dead in his house this 
[ from heart failure. Reed was 
in California and British Colum- 

Lre seeking his fortunes on the 
newan in 1868.
lew- Mnlvey school building on 
avenue was totally destroyed by 

The firemen were un- 
the building owing to the 

ter supply. The provincial gov- 
museum and normal school li- 

■ere also burned, 
thirty to forty thousand dollars: 
for $16,000.

lidnight.
save

The loss will

derstand that Freddy is getting 
> be married." 
t is he doing?"
u g lessons at the cooking school.”
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